ACLAM FOUNDATION
President’s Circle for Sustained Giving
($5,000 pledge over 10 years)

Completed Pledges
Anonymous (11)
Abigail Smith
Andrew Wilkinson†*
Anna VanHeeckeren*
August Battles†
Bishop Curry
Bobby Brown
Brian Ermeling
Charles Leathers*
Charles McPherson**
Charles Raflo**†
Christian Abee
Christian Newcomer*
Christine Parks
Cliff Roberts
Craig Frisk
Cynthia Gillett*
Cynthia Pekow
Dale Martin
David Ruble*
David Valeriot†
Dennis Stark
DeWayne Walker
Diane Forsythe
Diane Gaertner
Donna Clemens*
Gary Goldberg
George Bjotvedt
George Irving
Greg Boivint
Gwendolyn McCormick
Harold Stills
Herbert Amyx*
Jack Bley
Jack Hessler
Jack Kinkler*
James Fox
James Hall
James Pick
James Swearengen
James Taylor
Janet Welter
Jeffrey Lohmiller
Jeffrey Oswald
Jerold Rehg
Joanne Blum
John Donovan
Jori Leszczyinski*
Judy Fenyk-Melody
Jules Cass†*
Kathleen Murray*
Kevin O’Hair
Lanny Kraus
Lisa Halliday
Marilyn Brown
Mark St. Clare
Marty Morin**
Mary Ellenberger
Maureen Hargaden
Mel Balk
Michael Kastello
Michael Koch
Michael Swindle
Mike Ballinger*
Mike Heurkamp
Noel Leehner
Patricia Guillet
Paul Schilling*
Peggy Danneman
Pete Smith
Pierre Conti
Reed Patterson
Robert Dasko
Roger Van Angel
Ron Banks
Rusty Brady*
Sam Carter
Samuel R. Adams*
Scott Porco
Shannon Stitler*
Stan Bannemiller
Steve Mattingly
Steven Leary
Stuart Leland
Taylor Bennett**
Theresa Liberati
Trenton Hawk*
Thomas Gordon
Thomas Hamm
Thomas Welsh
Timothy Morris
Todd Jackson
Vince Gresham
Wallace Home
William Britz
William Gay†
William Pryor
William Webster
Joe Thulin
Joanne Smith
Joe Newsome
John Norton
Jon Reuter
Joseph Safron
Julie Marie Sharp
Kari Koszdin
Kim Stocking
Lauren Martin
Len Murray
Lezlee Coghlan
Lois Zitlow
Lynn Anderson
Lyn Jackson
Martin Kriete
Michael Hart
Michèle Bailey
Pat Janner
Peggy Taylor Tinkey
Peter Smith
Scott Mischler
Sue Vandewoude
Thomas Meier
Veronica Maldonado
William Hill

New Pledges
in 2020
Donna Clemons
Kaila Thompson

XX members
* Repeat pledges
† deceased

Pledges in Progress
Amy Gilardy Andrews
Angela King-Herbert
Annette Hidebrand
Bob Quinn
Chris Medina
Chris Boehm
Claire Hankenson
Craig Franklin
Dave Besselsen
David Small
Debra Hickman
Don Casebolt
Donna Jarrell
Friends of Transnetyx
Gerald Van Hoosier
Hilda Holcombe
James Geistfeld
Jeanne Wallace
Jeetendra Eswaraka
Jennifer Pullum
Jennifer Smith